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The Frank Vectorcardiogram in Normal Men
Norms Derived from Visual and Manual Measurement of 300 Records

ALAN F. LYON AND DINO A. BELLETTI

From the Medical Service of the Veterans Administration Hospital, 130 West Kingsbridge Road, Bronx,
New York, U.S.A.

Broad clinical application of vectorcardiography
has been limited by the lack of a single, widely
accepted recording system and the paucity of firmly
established diagnostic norms. Most clinical reports
and texts, therefore, have used the vectorcardiogram
primarily for vivid pictorial display of typical
abnormalities. A recent co-operative study, in
which interpretation of the vectorcardiogram by the
qualitative techniques now available was compared
with the 12-lead electrocardiogram, showed no
advantage for the vectorcardiogram (Simonson and
Tuna, 1966). Furthermore, in recent years, evi-
dence that the vectorcardiogram of most abnormal
and many normal subjects includes a measurable
"non-dipolar" component, and that there are
insoluble problems in achieving complete ortho-
gonality, has made it likely that the search for a
better system of recording will be fruitless (Briller
and Okada, 1965). Therefore, many centres have
decided to select a reasonably orthogonal, clinically
practical recording system, and develop essentially
empirical quantitative criteria for its interpretation.
The Frank lead system is now widely used in the
U.S.A. for this purpose.

Empirical norms for this system, essential for its
broad clinical application, have been slow in appear-
ing. The wealth of information concerning magni-
tude, spatial angle, and rate of change in potential
obtainable from vectocardiograms has led to a
diversity of approaches to quantitative analysis,
some of which are so complex as to be clinically
impractical. A recent extensive report by Draper
et al. (1964) has finally supplied carefully analysed
data on a large group of normal subjects that may
serve as a standard of reference. These data, how-
ever,were obtained by the direct analysis of x, y,and z
lead information, without utilizing the loops con-
structed from them. These leads were converted
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into digital information which was then studied by
multidimensional analysis in a computer. Such a
system is not available to most clinical services
which must depend on the visual inspection of x, y,
and z leads, or the loops constructed from them, as a
basis for interpretation.
The purpose of this study was to analyse the

vectorcardiograms of 300 normal subjects by visual
inspection and manual measurements, in order to
establish the range of normal by this technique for
certain clinically important parameters, and, further,
to compare these results with the previously pub-
lished computer analysis. Furthermore, since
clinical interpretation of the standard 12-lead
electrocardiogram has led to the description of
differences between young adults and the aged,
who were not separated in the report of Draper
et al., a comparison of all measurements was made
between three age-groups.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Three hundred normal men from the Bronx Veterans

Hospital were selected. All were admitted for reasons
other than cardiovascular disease. Selection of cases was
based on a complete history, physical examination, and
laboratory data. If there was any suggestive history of
angina, hypertension, or cardiac disorder, the patient
was disqualified. All patients had a normal 12-lead
electrocardiogram and chest x-ray film.
The Frank orthogonal lead system was used, with the

subject in the supine position and the chest electrodes
placed in the fourth intercostal space as recommended
(Frank, 1956; Langner et al., 1958). The Electronics
for Medicine multichannel recorder with attached auto-
matic timing circuit was used to record and photograph
the loops. The timing circuit permitted exclusion of
P and T loops when so desired. Standardization of the
loop on the oscilloscope screen was performed for each
subject. One millivolt was made to produce a 5 cm.
deflection. A photograph of the loop in the frontal,
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The Frank Vectorcardiogram in Normal Men

transverse, and left sagittal plane was obtained. For
better delineation of early forces, a fourfold amplification
of the isolated QRS loop was also photographed. This
amplification was so standardized that 0 5 mV was equal
to 10 cm. All angular measurements were defined
according to the standard system used by Helm (1956).

Analysis ofthe QRS loop included the measurement of
the angle made by the 0-02 and 0 04 vector in each plane.
The timing ofthese points was obtained by counting dots
on the photograph from the onset of QRS; each repre-
sented 0 004 sec. Objection to the method of obtaining
the instantaneous vector angles by inspection and plott-
inghas been raised by Pipberger (1958). Ifmuch super-
imposition of early forces occurs in the frontal plane it is
at times difficult or impossible to identify the initial
points of the loop. This rarely presents a problem,
however, in all planes. When frontal loop configura-
tion was obscure, it was found possible to inspect for the
most lateral point on the transverse plane and to deter-
mine the point in time ofthe QRS loop that this reflected.
Because of orthogonality of the system, the most lateral
vector, to the right or left, in the transverse plane is
identical or nearly so with the lateral projection of the
frontal plane. The identification of this point in the
frontal plane was consequently easily established, and,
by counting back, the exact 0-02 V in the frontal plane
could be determined. Further clarification of the tim-
ing and position of the initial and terminal forces was
obtained by the routine use of a fourfold magnification of
the QRS loop with the usually superimposed P and T
loops electronically d'eleted. By the use of these two
techniques, definitition of the early forces was readily
obtained. Typical loops so recorded are shown in Fig. 1.
The maximum QRS vector was defined in all three

planes. Both direction (angle) and magnitude (milli-
volts) were me*ured. Analysis of the T loop was
limited to the estimation of the angle of the mean half-
area T vector. Because of the symmetrical nature of
the T loop, this could be obtained by inspection.
The QRS-T angle was obtained by measuring the

difference between the maximum QRS vector and the
half-area T vector in each plane. The angle was then

classified as either positive or negative depending on

whether the half-area T vector was clockwise in each
plane to the maximum QRS vector (+) or counter-
clockwise (-). The terminal QRS forces were analysed
only to the extent of determining in which octant in
space they occurred. No precise angle measurement
was made.

Routine measurement of the duration of the QRS and
of the rotation of the QRS loop in each plane was also
made. Angular data were prepared in graphic form for
ready reference. In addition, the mean, standard devia-
tion, and standard error of the mean were calculated by
standard statistical methods for all parameters. The
figures listed as range of results list the total range of
normal results rather than the 96 per cent range used by
Draper et al.

RESULTS

The results are shown in Tables I to IV and
Fig. 2-7.

DISCUSSION
In Table IV it is seen that simple manual and

visual analysis of some of the information in the
Frank vectorcardiogram gives results similar to those
obtained by more sophisticated computer analysis.
The excellent correlation between the maximum

QRS voltage in the two studies is not unexpected,
since this quantity should be readily apparent on the
photographed vector loop. The apparent dis-
crepancy in average medium voltage in the sagittal
plane (1 -32 mV in the study of Draper et al. and
1 '17 in this report) is readily explained in terms of
difference in age distribution. The study of
Draper et al. is heavily weighted in favour of a

younger age-group; the maximum voltage in the
sagittal plane in our 25-35 age-group is 1-36 mV,

TABLE I
MAXIMUM QRS VOLTAGE (mV) IN EACH AGE-GROUP

Age-group

25-35 36-50 51 and over Total group

Frontal plane
Mean 1-64 1-58 1-36 1-54
Range 085-2*25 06-3-00*75-2*25 06-3*0
Standard deviation 0 5 0 47 0-36 0-465
Standard error 0-051 0 047 0-04 0-028

Transverse plane
Mean 1-46 1-39 1-27 1-38
Range 075-3*75 055-2*78 06-2*75 055-3*75
Standard deviation 0-46 0 47 0 473 0 447
Standard error 0-048 0-042 0 05 0-025

Sagittal plane
Mean 1-36 1 14 1-01 1 17
Range 04-2*49 0*5-31 05-2*49 04-3 1
Standard deviation 0 404 0 407 0 407 0-429
Standard error 0-041 0 039 0-041 0-024
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FIG. 1.-Vectorcardiograph loops recorded with the Frank system. The upper row shows the frontal (F),
transverse (T), and sagittal (S) display of the full loop. The lower row shows fourfold magnification of the
QRS loop with partial deletion of the P and T loops. The initial and terminal points of the QLS loops are

easilydemonstrated.m

which is similar to their average result
finding can be considered as evidence of
portance of age in evaluating deviation from
The good correlation between the

measurements at 0-02 and 0-04 sec. from ti

OCTANT DISTRIBUTION OF

of QRS is especially important in that it implies
that the identification of these points can be made on
the loops by means of loop magnification and cross
comparison, as was done in this study. The points
selected for measurement in this study were those

TABLE II
TERMINAL QRS VECTORS IN EACH AGE-GROUP

Age-group Total
25-35 36-50 151 and over group
I 1. _ _ _ _

Right superior posterior (%) 36-5 36 8 19*3 30*7
Right superior anterior() 2-1 0 0 0
Rightinferior posterior() 34-4 31*2 30*1 31*9
Right inferior anterior (%) 0 0 0 0

Total per cent (right) 73 68 49-4 63-5

Left superior posterior() 8-6 11-7 10-7 10-3
Leftsuerioranterior(%) 0 0 1-2 0-4
Left inferiorrposterior() 17-2 20-3 38-7 25*4
Left inferior anterior (%) 1-2 0 0 0

Total per cent (left) 27 32 50-6 36-5
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175The Frank Vectorcardiogram in Normal Men

TABLE III
QRS LOOP ROTATION IN FRONTAL PLANE

IN EACH AGE-GROUP

Clockwise Counter- Figure-of-
Age-group clockwise eight

25-35 (104 subjects) 54-8% 17-3% 27 9%
36-50(100subjects) 50 0% 11-8% 38 2%
51 and over (96 subjects) 41-5% 15-9% 42-6%

Total Group 48 8% 15-0 36-2%
(300 subjects)

All normal subjects have counterclockwise loops in the transverse and
sagittal plane.

considered most useful in the clinical differentia-
tion of hypertrophy, infarction, and bundle-branch
block from the normal; routine measurement of all
possible instantaneous angles would make the pro-

cedure clinically impractical. Furthermore, statisti-
cal analysis of the distribution of 0 02 vectors in the
frontal plane was not done because the wide
observed range of variation was considered to make
statistical data meaningless. Much of the observed
difference between the two series can be explained
by differences in age distribution. Thus, at 0.02
sec., the 110 difference between the two series in
both the transverse and sagittal planes is reduced to
60 when our younger and more comparable age-
group is used. Similarly, the 100 difference noted
at 0 04 sec. in the sagittal plane is reduced to 60
when our younger subjects are used in the compari-
son.
Norms for magnitude of QRS voltage at these

points in time were not presented in this report
as the magnitude alone, dissociated from the angle
of the vector at each point in time, has little value.
To be meaningful, it would be necessary to estab-
lish norms for QRS magnitude for each angle
evaluated with the normal range, in each plane, at
each of the points in time. This would require the
analysis of tens of thousands of normal records to

reach statistical significance.
As an alternative, one could establish angle-

magnitude criteria to separate normal and various
clinical and/or necropsy confirmed abnormalities,
at what prove to be diagnostically critical points.
Such analysis is in progress in our department at
present.
The data presented do not include the mean vector

in each plane, as its determination involves a tedious
integration. Instead the orientation of the maxi-

mum QRS vector is recorded. Previous work has

TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF PRESENT RESULTS WITH COMPUTER STUDY OF DRAPER ET AL.

Maximum QRS voltage Mean QRS angle or
Maximum QRS angle

Frontal Transverse Sagittal Frontal Transverse Sagittal

Draper et al. 1-57 mV 1-39 mV 1-32 mV 440 3230 530
± *42 ± *36 ± *45 ±23 ±25 ±27

Present study 1-54 mV 1-38 mV 1-17 mV 380 3340 470
±46 ±+44 ±+42 ±19 ±40 ±37

0-02 QRS angle 0 04 QRS angle

Transverse Sagittal Frontal Transverse Sagittal

Draper et al. 810 1800 400 3430 720
±26 ±25 ±16 ±25 ±27

Present study 700 1690 410 3380 620
±30 ±28 ±19 ±27 ±26

Mean T vector or
1/2 area T vector QRS-T angle

Frontal Transverse Sagittal Frontal Transverse Sagittal

Draper et al. 330 520 1520 + 120 + 970 + 890
+24 ±18 ±21

Present study 400 410 1330 +20 +720 +860
+18 ±19 ±26
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QRS VECTORS FRONTAL PLANE

36-50 51-ABOVE

.04 SEC. .

MEAN 46.7
RANGE 4 - 9
S.D. 19.41
SUE. L94

MAX.
QRS 1 .8

MEAN 45.6
RANGE 16-1I
S.D. 17.4'

1./ 99.0%

MAX.
QRS.V

0 %

J00 MEAN 36.7
110 RANGE 355

° S.E. 1.49
99.1%

MAX.
QRS.V

2.20/

'00 MEAN
8750 RANGE
3.0 S9.D
0 S.E.

97.80/

.04 SEC.

34.600 MEAN 40.970
0-750 \[ i / RANGE 0-900
17.980 L=5 S.D. 19.340
1.890 S.E. 1.120

MAX.
QRS.V

32900 MEAN 38.460
351-800 RANGE 351-1110
19.60° S.D. 18.170
2.080 S4%. 1.050Q4/ 98.70/

FIG. 2.-Range of direction of QRS vectors and mean QRS vectors of 300 patients in the frontal plane at 0-02
sec. and 0 04 sec. ofthe QRS, and at the time of the instantaneous QRS vector of greatest magnitude. Because

of the wide scatter of results, statistical analysis of the data at 0-02 sec. was not made.

QRS VECTORS TRANSVERSE PLANE

36-50 51-ABOVE ALL AGE GROUPS
.02 SEG. .02 SEC. .02 SEC.

75.300 MEAN 680 MEAN 68.80 71 7 MEAN 70.00
10-1490 RANGE 5_I5O° \ . / RANGE 5-1440 RANGE 5.1500
24.220 S.D. 24.660 S.D. 30.650 S.D. 29.870
2.40 17.7% S.E. 2.310 20.3% 79.7%SE 3.060 19.9% 801 SE 1.680

FIG. 3.-Range of direction of QRS vectors and mean QRS vectors of 300 patients in the transverse plane at
0-02 sec. and 0 04 sec. of the QRS, and at the time of the instantaneous QRS vector of greatest magnitude.
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ORS VECTORS SAGITTAL PLANE

25-35 36-50 51-ABOVE ALL AGE GROUPS
.02 SEC .02 SEC. .02SEC, .02 SEC.

4i.5 J A 26.90 33.4 33.8%0/

C_ IMEAN 174.36° \ MEAN 166.0° MEAN 168.00 )MEAN 169.460RANGE 100-213° RANGE 100-2400 \ RANGE 99-2400 RANGE 9C-2400S.D. 23.270 j S.D. 30.240 > C S.D. 27.170 S.D. 28.40
58.5% S.E. 2.370 73.1% S.E. 2.820 67.3% .SE. 2.890 66.2 S.E. 1.630

.04 SEC. .04 SEC. .04 SEC 7 .04 SEC.

MEAN 66.240 MEAN 61.400 MEAN 59.340 MEAN 62.430
RANGE 13-1290 RANGE 6-1400 RANGE 4-1390 RANGE 4-1400
S.D. 22.9D S.D. 26.790 S.D. 29.30 S.D. 26.530

14.6%0/ S.E. 2270 8.9%90/ % SE. 2660 10.0% 9 % S.E. 3.090 11.0% 89.0% S.E 1.510

MAX. MAX. MAX. MAX.
QRS.V X QRS.V QRS.V, RS,V

6.9% ~~~7.70/ 16.90/ 950/

MEAN 51.120 MEAN 50.67°0 MEAN 4Q90 < MEAN 47.170
RANGE 286-1340 RANGE 335-145° N \.7" RANGE 310-1630 \ RANGE 286-1630
S.D. 34.60 S.D. 34 860 S. D. 41.270 S.D. 37.100

5.4 S E. 3.530 7 9
35 S.E. 3.330 4 \S.E:38.°\ S.E. 2J6 O

5.0a87.5% 7./ 84.4% 5 78.6% 6.1% 84.4%
FIG. 4.-Range of direction of QRS vectors and mean QRS vectors of 300 patients in the sagittal plane at
0-02 and 0 04 sec. of the QRS, and at the time of the instantaneous QRS vector of greatest magnitude.

5HALF AREA (MAX.) T VECTOR
25-35 36-50 51++ SUM OF ALL AGES

FRONTAL
PLANE

00 0 00 010~0 0 00 0

90 90 90 s

MEAN 41.9 MEAN 40.01 MEAN 39.47 MEAN 40.56
RANGE 345a-93. RANGE 8X-90- RANGE 0X-92- RANGE 345'-93'
S.D.- 20.64 S.D.- 17.91 S.D. 19.34 S.D. 19.27
S.E. - 2.64 SE.E 1.75 S.E. * 2.12 S.E. * 1.14

270 270 270 270

TRANSVERSE
PLANE

laO 0 100 0 800 0 18. 0

so 90 S90

MEAN 44.1 MEAN 45.17 MEAN 37.60 MEAN 41.1
RANGE 5--114- RANGE 351--85' RANGE 0--91 RANGE 351--114-
S.D. - 20.33 S.D. * 17.87 S.D.-19.29 S.D. - 19.48
SE. * 2.06 S.E. - 1.71 S.E.. 2.10 S.E. a 1.14

270 270 270 270

SAGITTAL /- 1

PLANE
IS00

00 X 0o 100 0 800 0 180 0t

90 90 S 90

MEAN 126.4 MEAN 139.83 MEAN 133.2 MEAN 133.2
RANGE 87--180- RANGE 60--190 RANGE 90--180' RANGE 60--190-
S.D. * 28.25 S.D. a 25.98 S.D. z 33.57 S.D. a 26.78
S.E. - 2.96 S.E. * 2.68 S.E. - 4.04 SE. * 1.68

FIG. 5.-Range of direction of estimated half-area T vectors in all three planes for all three age-groups.
3
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FRONTAL PLANE
25-35 YRS.
+0-

TRANSVERSE PLANE

36 - 50 YRS. 51 AND ABOVE
+ 0 -

FIG. 6.-Distribution of angles between the instantaneous QRS vector of greatest magnitude and the half-
area T vector in each plane and for each age-group. T vectors clockwise to the QRS are indicated as

positive; T vectors counterclockwise to the QRS vector are indicated as negative.

shown that this correlates fairly well with the mean
vector in the normal subject, though not quite as
well as the planimetric determination of the half-
area of the loop, which is also impractical for large-
scale use (Pipberger, 1957). In abnormal loops,
initial and terminal distortion and slowing of the
loop frequently produce wide divergence between
the mean and both the half-area and maximal vec-
tor. In these clearly abnormal loops, the separate
analysis of each component is more meaningful
than any averaging technique.

Inspection of Table IV shows that because of the
symmetrical nature of the frontal and sagittal loops
in most normal subjects, the correlation between the
measurement by computer of the integrated mean
QRS and the measurement of the angle of the
point of maximal QRS voltage is good. In the
transverse plane, however, there is a wide dis-
crepancy between the two parameters. The average
maximum QRS angle is some 110 less posterior than
the mean QRS, but this difference again could be
explained by age. In the 25-35 age-group reported
here, the average maximum QRS angle is 60
posterior to the mean value obtained in the study

of Draper et al. The important difference between
the two measurements is to be found in the width of
the range of normal. Thus, at least in the 96 per
cent of normal subjects presented by Draper et al.,
no mean QRS in the transverse plane is directed
rightward and none is directed anterior. Such
results are more consonant with projection of the
values obtained in the frontal and sagittal planes
upon the transverse, than are the data presented
here. By our method, some subjects in all age-
groups, but especially some older patients, had
angles of maximum QRS directed leftward and
anterior, and some subjects in all age-groups, but
especially younger patients, had angles of maximum
QRS vector directed rightward and posterior
(Fig. 8). None the less, accepting this systematic
difference, objective norms can be established for
the maximum vector angle, which do not require
computer integration.

In the low voltage and generally symmetrical T
loop, visual estimation of the half-area was feasible,
and the correlation between these half-area and
mean T angles is fairly good (Table IV).
The determination of the QRS-T angle of course
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ALL AGE GROUPS
+ 0 -

661n
35
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PLANE
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/41.4
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FIG. 7.-Distribution of angles between the instantaneous QRS vector of greatest magnitude and the half-
area T vector in all three planes for the total group. Notation conventions are the same as in Fig. 6.
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FIG. 8.-Two transverse loops showing the mean QRS directed leftwards and posteriorly; in the loop on left,
the maximum QRS is leftward and anterior, and in the loop on the right, the maximum QRS is rightward and

posterior.
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depends on the QRS and T angles which are
measured. Since we did not measure integrated
mean QRS and integrated mean T angle in each
plane or in space, the data presented do not truly
reflect mean QRS-T angles but rather angle of
maximum QRS to angle of half-area T. Despite
this basic difference, the correlation with the average
QRS-T angles determined by Draper et al. are
fairly good, with the greatest discrepancy, as would
be expected, in the transverse plane. When the
median rather than mean results are compared, the
discrepancy is greater, especially in the transverse
and sagittal planes, reflecting the greater variability
of maximal rather than mean QRS angle. This
somewhat skewed result is also visible in the distri-
bution curve of QRS-T angles shown in Fig. 6.
Such objective determinations of maximum QRS
angle, half-area T angle, and maximum QRS half-
area T angle, can serve equally as well as the true
mean for the separation of normal from abnormal.
They cannot be used however for calculation of the
ventricular gradient.
The results of three smaller previous studies of

the normal Frank vectorcardiogram are available for
comparison with the present results and the report
of Draper et al. The study of McCall, Wallace,
and Estes (1962) in 100 normal subjects cannot
readily be compared as an entirely different system
of notation was used. The studies of Forkner,
Hugenholtz, and Levine (1961) of 60 subjects
under the age of 36 involved only angular measure-
ments of the maximal QRS and T, and the initial
instantaneous QRS angles. Correlation with the
present results is only fair even with a comparable
age-group, possibly reflecting the small size of the
sample and the use of the fifth intercostal space for
chest electrodes.
The study by Bristow (1961) of 72 normal sub-

jects, again mostly young, did not include instantane-
ous angles but gave data for maximal QRS magni-
tude and angle, half-area T angle, and QRS-T
angle. Though the magnitudes of maximal QRS
were somewhat higher, the angular measurement of
maximal QRS, half-area T, and QRS-T angle were
quite similar to the present study despite use of the
fifth intercostal space and the sitting position.
When small differences existed, Bristow's results
were more similar to ours than those of Draper et al.,
presumably because of the greater similarity in
method of analysis.

Analysis of terminal forces is more difficult than
analysis of initial forces because of differences of
QRS duration. Various measurements have been
made using a fixed interval from the end of the QRS,
or a fixed fraction of the QRS (Draper et al., 1964).
Other studies have instead plotted the angle pro-

jected by the last few counts of the QRS loop
(Helm, 1956).
The data presented here are similar to the latter

but further simplified by limiting the description to
whether the terminal forces are anterior or posterior,
superior or inferior, leftward or rightward. This
seems justified in that the normal subjects may vary
widely but that the separation between anterior and
posterior provides a clear separation between normal
and abnormal and the other directions provide clues
as to the nature of the abnormality.

It can, therefore, be concluded that a simple visual
and manual method of analysis of photographed
vectorial loops (Frank system) can result in quanti-
tatively reproducible measurements which can be
applied to the norms here established. These
measurements, in general, correlate well with results
obtained by computer analysis, and where systematic
differences in method result in different data, an
understanding of the differences and use of appro-
priate criteria can make the simple methods work-
able.
The features measured reflect only a small part of

the information potentially available from the loop.
The multiple possible comparisons of instantaneous
angle, magnitude, rate of change, and comparison
between parts of the loop demand computer analy-
sis. The features measured, however, are those
that are useful in characterizing many abnormalities,
and can serve as a quantitative base upon which
further visual interpretation ofloop form can be used.
As further objective quantitative separations

between normal and various specific abnormalities
become available, dependence on purely visual,
descriptive interpretation will be further reduced
and the accuracy and usefulness of clinical vector-
cardiography enhanced.
Accuracy in determining whether a vectorcardio-

gram is likely to be normal can be further enhanced
by the use of age-corrected normals. This is
especially apparent in the measurement ofmaximum
voltage in each plane, but inspection of the tables
shows lesser differences in many other areas.

SUMMARY
The range of normal of the readily measurable

features of the Frank vectorcardiogram were ob-
tained from the study of 300 normal subjects.
The results compared closely with previously re-
ported data prepared by computer analysis of
Frank x, y, and z leads, when the same parameters
were measured. Data based on the range of
normal of the angle of maximum QRS vector are
presented.
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Further classification of the normal adult vector-
cardiogram was achieved by separation of the data
into three age-groups.
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